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This article approaches CSR research in China 2006-22 by using the CSSCI journal literature on China Knowledge Network. Authors efficiently pursue bibliometric review of CSR research in CHina. The article exhibits that contents of research tend to focus on the public or governmental initiatives related with CSR. In other word, the research in this field follows and provide implication to the public initiatives. This approach focuses on the history of SCR initiatives in China. This result possibly proves intimate relationship between public initiatives and academic research. However, CSR encourages international standard to develop global economies. This article highlights that China initially used scheme of CSR to support global development of Chinese economy. To conjecture the reasoning, this research will be probably conjectured to arrive at a negative implication on international performance of CSR in China. As many readers expect comprehensive exploration on research on CSR performance in China, this article should complement a comparative investigation with global research. A global comparative analysis could improve value of this article.